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Ideal for health programs, hospitals, outpatient clinics, screening and
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violence prevention
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The Voice of Employee Assistance Programs

TM

Call For Manuscri isp
Share your story with more than 20,000

of your colleagues by writing for EAP Digest.

Among some of the topics
of interest to EAP Digest readers:

Evaluations and profiles of EAP,
managed behavioral healthcare, wellness
or integrated programs.

New uses for telecommunications and
the Internet in program management.

Papers presented before a conference or
as part of graduate-level coursework.

Creative approaches to external or
internal program management,
including marketing, network and
service development, evaluation, etc.

Advances in assessment, referral, follow-
up or training techniques.

Topics of clinical relevance as they might
benefit the assessment and referral function.

Discussions of controversial issues in EAP or
managed behavioral healthcare such as
accreditation or certification; roles and
responsibilities; cost, accessibility or quality
issues, etc.

The Voice of Employee Assistance Programs
Winter 7999
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Send one double-spaced copy of the manuscript and, when possible, a copy on diskette in Woxd.
Electronic submissions welcome at sapeap@ix.netcom.com.

Mail either ablack-and-white or color photo with your submission.
To discuss a manuscript, contact Brent Chartier at 248-588-7733.
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Canada
Dptq
in Odds &Ends

A Canadian professor is in
the process of compiling a
database of everything
having to do with EAPs in

Canada. Here's how you
can help.
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Making A
Business
Case for
Employee
Assistance

Never had a course in fi-
nance? Here's something
of what you would have
learned along with a
method you can use to
make a business case for
your EAP.

By Tom E. Lawson, PhD
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s3 Labor Foree
A chance conversation between four labor EAP

reps on the topic of treatment and insurance

costs in New York has grown to become a 10-

state network of labor EAP chapters.

By Brent Chartier

Z8 Peer Support
Wondering how your colleagues are coping

with changing times? Looking fora place to

share and vent your concerns of the day? Feel-

ing isolated in your work? Consider starting

an EAP peer support group in your commu-

nary.

By Brent Chartier

Working Together?
Association Presidents
Shake On It
Under the headline "Working Together at
Last," the presidents of the field's two ma-
jorassociations are shaking hands in a photo
on the cover of one of the association's news-
letters. Is there a new spirit of cooperation?

E



", is auser-friendly, Designed to work within a
comprehensive software Windows 95/NT environment,
package that has been is a detailed and
developed to facilitate the versatile product that is
management of Employee now available to the
Assistance Programs. North American market.
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Full Lite Features

OO O Multi-Office Scheduling System
OO OO Online Clfent File Histories~Notes
OO O Client File Audit/Incident Reports
OO O Counselor/Provider Comprehensive Database
OO OO Program/Event Tracker (workenops,Traininy,etc.)
OO O Counselor To-Do Lists &Follow-Up Ticklers
OO OO Memo Generator

OO OO Online Statement of Understanding/ROI Forms
OO OO Outcome Measurement and Follow-up Surveys
OO O Accounts Payable/Receivable
OO O Multi-Level Security
OO OO Complete Reporting Package

Customization, Reports, Telephone Training and
Guaranteed best price of any existing comparable EAP
software product on the market! Call today for details.

. ~ Qimliry Assuranm

PrnWdiyS~ppulbf:nnfJni~u1 t:nx,iullinpSrnirc~

(905)702-1380 www.eapgac.com sales@eapgac.com

~lairBurke

Spring 2000 Training Events
Atlanta, Georgia

Fundamentals of Employee Assistance Programs April 12-13
Substance Abuse Professionals Training April 14
Advanced Seminar: EAP Marketing &Sales Strategies April 14

Fundamentals of EAP — International Locations
London, England June 7-8
Dublin, Ireland June 12-13

(PDHs approved for all Blair &Burke classes at all locations)

Blair &Burke is a consulting firm specializing in areas where employee
personal concerns and employer productivity concerns overlap. We offer
workplace focused consultation, nationally and internationally:

• For employers — program design, service integration, and evaluation
• For vendors — product development, growth planning, operations review

For registration information, contact Blair &Burke at (910) 328-3348 or register online
at .our website http://www.blairandburke.com. For information about Blair &Burke
consulting services, call Brenda Blair at (409) 693-7268, e-mail bblair@blairandburke.com
or John Burke at (910) 328-0978, e-mail jburke@blairandburke.com.
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PRP and Lifescape Announce Alliance

Performance Resource Press, Inc. ' ' ' I
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want our readers to be among the
first to know that Lifescape,
LCC, a comprehensive suite of

online substance abuse and behavioral
health information products and re-
sources, has signed an agreement to
acquire Performance Resource Press
(PRP), publisher of EAP Digest and
the nation's leading supplier of em-
ployee assistance and student assis-
tance program materials.

Lifescape will acquire all entities of
PRP, including its videos, printed
materials and conferences. The EAP
Digest, Helping Hand pamphlets,
posters, The Safe and Drug-Free Cata-
log, Student Assistance journal, Na-
tional Student Assistance Conference
and the Health Sentry and Helping
Hand newsletters are all brand names
that PRP has offered for more than
two decades.

Lifescape has three distinct
Internet-based product lines,
lifescape.com, Lifescape Advantage
and LifescapePro. Lifescape.com offers
timely news articles, clinical informa-
tion and state-of-the-art assessment
tools. Lifescape Advantage offers cus-
tomizedWeb sites and services to large
and small businesses, health plans, af-
finity groups, insurance companies,
universities and schools. LifescapePro
offers clinical and practice manage-
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ment tools and educational products
to professionals in a variety of settings,
including private and group practices,
integrated delivery networks and com-
munity mental health centers.

Lifescape is a joint venture between
FHC Internet Services and Liberty
Digital. FHC Internet Services is af-
filiated with FHC Health Systems, a
leading behavioral healthcare com-
pany that serves over 23 million

George T. Watkins
Publisher

EAP Digest

people nationwide. Liberty Digital is
a subsidiary of Liberty Media Group
(NYSE: LMG, A; LMG, B), which
holds interests in a range of video pro-
gramming, combination technology
and Internet businesses, including the
Discovery Channel, BET Network,
The Learning Channel, FX, USA
Networks, QVC, Starz! and Encore.

It is my belief that the convergence
of Lifescape's Internet technology with
our expert resources will present so-
lutions to every EAP professional's
needs. As EAP services begin to mi-

grate to the Web, EAP Digest will of-
fer additional advantages to subscrib-
ers and advertisers.

Before the alliance, it was the ob-
jective ofboth companies to align with
a partner that could leverage each
other's market position and product
excellence while delivering trusted,
accurate and credible information to
helping professionals. This partner-
ship will allow subscribers and adver-
tisers faster, easier access to printed
and electronic materials as well as up-
to-the minute news, advice and analy-
sis.

I will continue as publisher of EAP
Digest and president of PRP, report-
ing to Chuck Taylor, president of
Lifescape Advantage, and PRP will
continue to operate out ofTroy, Mich.

As you can see, this is a strong part-
nership with unlimited strategic op-
portunities to bring you, the reader,
the most current advances in Internet
technologies as they relate to the EAP
field. We look forward to serving you!

~ -~.,~
~ _

George T. Watkins
Publisher



The Arlington, Va.-based Employee As-
sistance Professionals Association
(EAPA) has a new, easier-to-remember
phone number, 703-387-1000.

E. Hartford, Conn.-based ETP Inc. has
been awarded the contract to provide
EAP services for the 300 employees of
CuraGen. ETP is a health and human
resource development firm with offices
in Connecticut, Maryland and Arizona.
(Suzanne Dutilly, 800-767-6171)

San Diego-based PMR Corporation has
been testing InfoScriber, a Web-based
pharmaceutical service, for more than a
year. InfoScriber is a prescription system
that automates medication orders and
captures disease-specific information
important to providers, managed care or-
ganizations and pharmaceutical compa-
nies. PMR expects to launch InfoScriber
commercially in the spring. (Mark Clein,
CEO, 619-610-4001)

The University of Pittsburgh
School of Social Work

is pleased to offer a

Post-Master's EAP
Certificate Program

Courses &Institutes
open for credit or PDH

Substance Abuse
in the Workplace
June 23-24, 2000

COURSES:

Tues. 9/28-11/6
EAP Overview Course (evenings)

Thurs. 9/23-12/16
Dual-Diagnosis: Mental Illness &

Substance Abuse / MISA (evenings)

For information on EAP
Professional Development

Continuing Education Program

(412)624-3711
www.pitt.edu/~pittsw/ce.htm

Innovative Resource Group (IRG) of
Waukesha, Wis., will provide behavioral
healthcare .management services to more
than 70,000 enrollees of the Houston-
based Methodist Care HMO. The ser-
vices will be administered by CNR
Health, an IRG product line. IRG is a
behavioral health and EAP services man-
agement company that is itself a subsid-
iary ofUnited Wisconsin Services. (Tom
Luljak, 414-226-5756)

Southfield, Mich.-based Eldergap pro-
vides assessment, education, referral, in-
home support and a host of other ser-
vices to corporations and individuals car-
ing for an elderly loved one. (Sandra
Schiff, 888-990-7700)

Horizon Behavioral Services (HBS) has
unveiled a new Internet-based EAP ser-
vice, HorizOnline Plus. The service of-
fers phone consultation; Internet-based
information, assessment and referral; and
up to three sessions. Horizon's first con-
tractincludes the 1,600 employees of the
Tweeter Hoene Entertainment Group.
HBS also announced that between Oc-
toberand January, it signed 26 EAP con-
tracts covering 131,000 lives and an un-
specified number of managed care con-
tracts covering roughly 30,000 lives.
Based in Lewisville, Texas, HBS has pro-
vided EAP and managed care products
for more than 23 years. (Robert Kramer,
972-420-8200)

The National Association of Psychiat-
ricHealth Systems (NAPHS) has moved
to 325 Seventh St., NW, Suite 625,
Washington, DC 20004-2802. Phone
and fax numbers remain 202-393-6700
and 202-783-6041 respectively.

Magellan Behavioral Health (MBH) of
Columbia, Md., will manage behavioral
healthcare services for individuals cov-
ered by The Health Plan of Upper Ohio
Valley, Inc. The three-year contract cov-
ers approximately 85,000 individuals
enrolled in the plan's HMO and 8,000
individuals covered under its Medicare
product. MBH also has been selected to
manage behavioral healthcare services for
more than 380,000 Anthem Blue Cross

and Blue Shield customers in Colorado.
Monsanto also has expanded its relation-
shipwith MBH. MBH will provide net-
work management, care management
and administrative services for roughly
42,000 Monsanto employees. Magellan
Health Services, MBH's parent company,
is the country's largest specialty managed
care organization. (Erin Somers, 410-
953-2405)

Pioneer Behavioral Health has under-
gone restructuring. The company now
has three separate operating units, the
Hospital and Clinical Services Division,
headed by Michael Cornelison; the Har-
mony Healthcare Division, which cov-
ers the company's managed care opera-
tions, headed by Robert Boswell; and
BehavioralHealthOnline.com, the
company's Web site product. A search is
underway for a director for
BehavioralHealthOnline.com. In an-
other announcement, the Venetian ca-
sino and hotel complex in Las Vegas has
selected BehavioralHealthOnline.com
to provide behavioral health and wellness
information for its employees. (Bruce
Shear, 978-536-2777)

Ernst &Young, LLP (E&I~, will offer
Circles' LifeConcierge services to more
than 10,000 E&Y consultants in the US.
LifeConcierge can help employees with
virtually any need, from planning trips
and buying gifts to scheduling home re-
pairs and housesitting as the repair is
completed. (Michael Pense, Circles, 617-
464-3535)

The Jorgensen Group of Tucson, Ariz.,
now offers workplace training services to
small businesses and non-profits.
Jorgensen also offers "LightSpeed Learn-
ing," which are self-directed team devel-
opment, conflict resolution and leader-
ship skills training packages for compa-
nies and human resource professionals.
(Donald Jorgensen, 520-906-9148)

Send items to Marketplace, EAP Digest,
1270 Rankin Dr., Suite F, Troy, MI
48083-2843 or fax to 248-588-6633.
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Suzanne Trombino has been named southwest regional
vice president of sales for the Lewisville, Texas-based Hori-
zon Behavioral Services. Trombino has held sales manage-
ment positions with other EAP and managed care provid-
ers, including Magellan Behavioral Health and United
Behavioral Health. Horizon has provided EAP and man-
aged care services for more than 23 years

Work/Life Benefits (WLB) of Cypress, Calif., has named
Molly C. Shonsey senior vice president of Marketing and
Sales. Shonsey had been vice president of Marketing and
Communications at Ceridian Performance Partners. WLB
provides benefits administration and consultation services
to more than 3.2 million employees of roughly 500 com-
panies nationwide.

Following Paul Sherman's retirement in January, Steve
Kohn has acquired the EAP and managed care contracts of
the Rye, NY-based Paul Sherman and Associates. Kohn has
been with the firm since 1990. Sherman was the second
president of the Association of Labor and Management Ad-
ministrators and Consultants on Alcoholism, now the
Employee Assistance Professionals Association.

John G. Kurutz, PhD, has taken a position within the
Employee Development department of the US Postal Ser-
vice. Kurutz had served as manager of the USPS EAP, steer-

ing the program through an extensive overhaul in the early
'90s when it was the Program for Alcoholic Recovery.
Kurutz's new assignment will be to develop a proposal for
coaching and mentoring senior-level USPS managers.
Nancy James, manager of Product Development and Evalu-
ation, Employee Development, will serve as acting man-
ager while Kurutz's replacement is being sought.

Daniel P. McCarthy, PhD, has been named senior vice
president of e-commerce for the Columbia, Md.-based
Magellan Behavioral Health (MBH). McCarthy will over-
see MBH's Internet strategies, including the development
of electronic business processes through Web technology.
Magellan Health Services, MBH's parent company, is the
nation's leading specialty managed care organization.

Gregory Fricchione, MD, has joined The Carter Center
as director of Mental Health Programs. Fricchione is an
associate professor of psychiatry at Harvard Medical School.
The Center's Mental Health Program, which advocates for
such issues as quality mental health care and parity for
mental health coverage, was established in 1991 by former
first lady Rosalynn Carter,

Send items to Transitions, EAP Digest, 1270 Rankin Dr.,
Suite F, Troy, MI 48083-2843 or faac to 248-588-6633.

First session no-shows can drain cli- scheduled for intake within 48 hours of

nician productivity. And when someone their initial call. Group B patients were

Improve doesn't show for intake, that means given a reminder call 24 hours before
someone isn't getting the help s/he needs. their scheduled intake. Group C pa-

Sh ~W
So how best to ensure that clients

show up for that first appointment? Get
tients were mailed an appointment card,
and Group D patients were given no in-

them in to see a clinician as soon as pos- tervention. All patients in Groups B, C

Ratesby Bible, preferably within 48 hours. That's and D were scheduled for intake 48
the recommendation following research hours or more after their initial call to

43 O/o and into lowering pretreatment dropout the clinic.

The Grouprates in a substance abuse outpatient results: Fully 71.8% of

'S~~ ~ program. The research was conducted
by Paul R. Stasiewicz, PhD, of the State

A patients (intake within 48 hours)

showed up for intake compared to 50%

■University of New Yorlc-Buffalos Re- of the patients in Groups B and C. In-

search Institute on Addictions. While terestingly, Group D had higher show

other studies have looked at ways to keep rates (53.1 %) than those in Groups B'

clients from dropping out of treatment, and C even though Group D individu-

~ Stasiewicz's is the first to compare dif- als received no intervention at all.

ferent interventions to ensure that cli- So, above all else, Stasiewicz advises,

ents show for intake. schedule the intake as soon as possible'

Following a brief telephone intake following the client's first call —and

■with 128 prospective patients, Stasiewicz save! save! save!

randomly assigned each person to one Source: Addictive Behaviors, 24, 579-
of four groups. Group A patients were 582, 1999.
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Changes at EAPA's Top
Less than two weeks into the millen-
niuin, the Arlington, Va.-based Ein-
ployeeAssistance Professionals Associa-
tion (EAPA) experienced an unexpected
change in leadership when John Hooks
resigned as vice president. Not long af-
ter, Sylvia Straub, EAPA's chief operat-
ingofficer, announced she was stepping
down in late April. In a letter announc-
ing Hooks' resignation, EAPA president
Greg DeLapp said, "John has provided
many years of solid contribution to
EAPA. He's been a consistent champion
of efforts to ensure all parties have a seat
at the table." George Cobbs, who served
as EAPA president in '95-'96, has agreed
to serve as vice president until elections
this fall. Hooks' letter of resignation
cited time constraints as the reason for
his departure from office.

SHRM Poll:
Incidents of Workplace

Violence Up 20%
Despite more than a decade of efforts
to prevent workplace violence, America's
workplaces are no more peaceful, ac-
cording to a Society for Human Re-
source Management (SHRM) member
survey. The number of employers expe-
riencingincidents ofworkplace violence
rose nearly 20% between 1996 and
1999. Almost three out of five SHRM
members say their workplaces experi-
enced aviolent incident last year. "This
survey bears out the fact that the poten-
tial for violence in the workplace should
still be a top concern for employers,"
says SHRM president and CEO
Michael R. Losey. The most common
violent acts were verbal threats (41%)
and pushing and shoving (19%).
Shootings and stabbings accounted for
2% oFsuch acts. Closer to the concerns
of EAP professionals, personality con-
flicts, family or marital problems and
work_related stress were the most com-
inon reasons cited for the increased vio-

1D

lence. Also, 53% of those surveyed say
they now refer potentially violent em-
ployees to an EAP.

Health Insurers
as Racketeers?

Mention the word "racketeers" and what
may come to mind are Mafia extortion-
ists or Prohibition-era rumrunners. But
health insurers? That's what a lawsuit

filed in the US District Court for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania alleges.
The federal Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organization Act (RICO) pro-
hibits unlawfi~l multi-state business ac-
tivities. Historically, RICO hasn't ap-
plied to insurers because insurers are
protected by another act that says fed-
erallaw cannot supersede state law when
it comes to insurance matters. But last
year, the US Supreme Court ruled that
RICO claims can take precedence over
state regulations. That paved the way for
Maio a Aetna, Inc., filed on behalf of
nearly 6 million people who enrolled or
renewed their HMO membership in
Aetna since July 1996. Maio asserts that
Aetna uses mail and other forms of in-
terstate commerce in "a nationwide
fraudulent scheme" to mislead the pub-
licwith false advertising. The suit claims
that Aetna advertises a commitment "to
maintain and improve quality care," but
in reality, the company is "primarily
driven by fiscal and administrative con-

siderations." Maio goes on to state that
Aetna's HMO's policies "severely in-

trude upon the physician-patient rela-
tionship and seriously restrict the abil-
ity of Aetna physicians to provide .. .
high-quality healthcare." "[Maio] may
represent the opening salvo on a new
RICO battlefield for carriers, a battle-
field that may increasingly include
claims against insurers and managed
care organizations," according to an ar-
tiele inLife, Health and Disability News.
(Summer 1999; Defense Research Insti-
tute, c/o Rudder Finn, 312-644-8600)

Disease Management
on the Horizon Line

As the population ages, efforts to help
people with chronic disease manage
their conditions will become increasing-
ly important, say the authors of an In-
ternational Foundation of Employee
Benefit Plans (IF) report on the subject.
An estimated 45% of the noninstitu-
tionalizedpopulation has a chronic dis-
ease. The medical costs associated with
this group account for a whopping $272
billion annually, fully three-quarters of
the nation's healthcare tab. And the
number of people with a chronic illness
is expected to reach 175 million by 2050
compared to 99 million in 1995. The
report "Disease Management: A New
Transit in Managed Care," is available
for $10 from IF. Call 888-33-IFEBP

dependency is just as important as cov-
erage for diseases like diabetes or heart
disease. But there's bad news, too: That
figure has changed little since 1982
when a Gallup Poll showed that 59%
of Americans favored parity. However,
bias against alcoholics and recovering
people in general appears strong. When

asked to choose between hiring a recov-
ering person or someone who never

needed treatment, only 14%said they'd
hire a recovering alcoholic. This despite
the fact that four out of five respondents
believe alcoholism is a disease. The sur-
veywas based on phone interviews with

1,500 adults nationwide.

Switchhitting at NCADD
There's an inherent risk in using a re-
coveringperson inalcohol orother drug
prevention efforts — relapse. That's ex-
actlywhat happened to New York Yan-

kee's star outfielder, Darryl Strawberry.
Strawberry was caught last summer in

possession of a controlled substance.
and select option 4 Nothing unusual, really. Several athletes

have been caught with drugs. But at the
NTSB Chdir: FAA PrOgt'ar11 time of his arrest, Strawberry was offi-
ServeS as IVlodel fOt' DOT ,~ `` ial spokesperson for the National

Drug Test111g '°' Council on Alcoholism and Drug De-
James Hall, chairman of the National pendence (NCADD). Strawberry's is a
Transportation Boacd (NTSB), believes storied past. He was National League
the strict medical exams and medical rookie of the year in 1983, and his .259
education component used in the Fed- career batting average nearly guaranteed
eral Aviation Administration's (FAA's) him a spot in the Hall of Fame. But drug
drug testing program should be adopted problems derailed his career in the 1990s.
by the US Department of Transports- He seemed to be on comeback, enough
tion. Under the FAA program, physi- so that NCADD approached him wide
clans must take cone-week training pro- the spokesperson's job. Then carne the
gram before they can examine pilots. bust. But not all is lost — there's another
Also, all examination results are for-z` `'~ friend in Yankee-blue at NCADD:
warded to the FAA for further review:.; ! Shortstop Derek Jeter has been named
Testimony before a congressional hear-'. ~ honorary chair of NCADD's Alcohol
ing on safety in the transportation in-~ ~ Awareness Month program.
dustry revealed that doctors who exam
ine truckers and bus drivers do not regu.
larly receive the training they need:

Good News, Bad News ~',
From the Parity Front

There's good news on the push for icr
surance parity for chemical dependency'" ~
treatment: A Hazelden Foundation sur-. #
vey found that 62% of Americans be-`
lieve healthcare coverage for chemical "
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Don't-Ask-Don't-Tel l
Mentality Discourages
Docs from Screening

for Alcoholism
That insurers can legally deny a patient
coverage for injuries resulting from al-
cohol use has led to adon't-ask-don't-
tellmentality among physicians, say re-
searchers at the Harborview Injury Pre-
vention and Research Center. Dr.

Frederick Rivara, a professor at the Uni-

versity of Washington and Harborview
researcher, says the study points to the

need to change regulatory statutes. Al-

cohol abuse and dependency is a dis-

ease, he says, and insurance premiums

should be based on risk-sharing for all

diseases. "Physicians' concerns about

the implications of screening for alco-

hol abuse appears to be based on the

firm legal reality that ... an insurance

carrier can deny a claim for coverage of

injuries sustained under the influence
of alcohol just as the carrier can deny

coverage for self-inflicted wounds after

a suicide attempt," says Rivara. In ad-

dition to changing the regulatory envi-

ronment, Rivara recommends that all

trauma patients be screened by a

chemical dependency counselor, that

all information about alcohol abuse

be kept on a separate part of a patient's
medical record and that hospital con-

sent forms not be shared with insur- !'

ers. (Join Together)

Reasonable Accommodation
Could Include Request

for New Boss
A court case has left open the possibil-
ity that employees can request a differ-
entsupervisor as reasonable accommo-
dation under the American's with Dis-
abilities Act (ADA). In Kennedy v.
Dresser Rand, Kennedy claimed that her
bosses' harassing nature led to her be-
ing diagnosed with depression. She re-
quested adifferent supervisor, and when
the company didn't oblige, she sued
Dresser Rand under the ADA. A trial
court found in favor of the company,
ruling that Kennedy had not demon-
strated that her request was reasonable.
On appeal, the 2nd Circuit Court of
Appeals upheld the trial court ruling,
but failed to adopt the position taken
by another circuit court of appeals —
that replacing a supervisor is not rea-
sonableaccommodation. The omission
opens the door to the possibility that
employees could be given a different
supervisor if they can establish that the
costs of doing so do not exceed the ben-
efits. (hr-esource) ~~k
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Effectiveness of
Eating Disorder

Treatment!

Eating disorders are treatment
resistant diseases that benefit from

a specialized treatment approach.
An outcome study completed in

1999 on Remuda Programs
confirms positive results
in 84% of respondents.

Let us supportyour treatment team!

Remuda's programs have been
successfully treating women and

adolescent girls with eating

disorders for over ten years.
We are accredited by JCAHO.
Remuda treats the whole person
with individualized programs

blending medical, psychological,
and nutritional components within
a non-denominational, Christian

perspective. We offer a full
continuum of care at unique, non-

txaditional treatment settings.

Professionals feel confident senciin~;
their clients to Remuda because of

the effectiveness of our treatment.
Remuda's highly trained personnel

will work with you during the.
referral process and during the

transition as she leaves treatment.

Progrmns toy Morexla and BuHmla

Let Us Help!

1-800-445-1900
www.remuda-ranch.com
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Data Professor To Create Database on Canadian EAPs

Rick Csiernik, PhD, describes the
feeling he had when he'd finished con-
ducting aliterature search on EAPs in
Canada. "It was disconcerting. There
were only 36 articles. EAPs have a rich
history in Canada, and some tens of
millions of dollars are spent on them
each year. Yet that's all there was — 36
articles discussing Canadian EAPs."

Now, Csiernik is on a mission to
amass all the information he can about
EAPs in Canada —and from the very
people who practice it.
An assistant professor at King's

College School of Social Work (affili-
ated with The University of Western
Ontario) in London, Ontario,
Csiernik admits that establishing a Ca-
nadian EAP database is a tall project,

but he has the backing from the Ca-
nadian Centre on Substance Abuse
and a national advisory committee of
some 20 EAP professionals culled
from labor, management and service
providers.

The committee recently finished
work on the questionnaire that forms
the foundation of the database. The
questionnaire may take 15 to 20 min-
utes to complete. "We'd like to know
who delivers the EAP service, how it's
delivered, the age of the program and
how it developed and information on
any research that may have been con-
ducted on evaluation or cost analysis
or the like."

Csiernik is also asking EAPs to sub-
mit copies of any policies used in the

Se~~rate i~~ ~Jn~qu~l

program, such as policies on confiden-
tiality and anonymity. The question-
naire will contain more specific infor-
mation as to what materials are sought.

"Ultimately, I see this as something
that will benefit everyone. An EAP can
go into the database with the ques-
tion, ̀ I wonder if anyone's done any
research in this area?' and have their
question answered immediately," he
says.

If you're a Canadian EAP or EAP
affiliate, Dr. Csiernik would like to
hear from you. To obtain a copy of
the questionnaire, call him at 519-
433-3491, ext. 4377, or fax your re-
quest on letterhead to 519-433-8691
or reach him by e-mail at resierni-
C~julian.uwo.ca. ■

Most health plans have separate and unequal coverage for behavioral healthcare,
Side-by-side comparisons show that not only do most insurers treat mental health and substance abuse treat-

ment services unequally, the practice of carving out these services shows they're also treated separately.
The following charts were adapted from US Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, information on

healthcare coverage for full-time employees in medium and large establishments in 1997, the most current year
for which statistics are available. The charts appear in the Employee Benefits Research Institute's (EBRI) Health
BenefitsDatabook, First Edition (1999); phone 202-659-0670; wwwebri.org.

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH BENEFITS: MENTAL HEALTH BENEFITS SUBSTANCE ABUSE BENEFITS

Alcoholism Treatment Drug Abuse Treatment
Inpatient Outpatient Inpatient Outpatient Inpatient Outpatient

Total medical plan participants 100% 100°/o 100% 100% 100% 100%
Total with coverage 96 95 80 84 80 83
Same coverage as other illnesses 14 4 7 7 7 7
Subject to separate limitations 86 96 93 93 93 93

Limits on days 61 53 69 49 68 50
Limits on dollars 41 55 45 51 45 51
Coinsurance limit 13 36 15 26 15 26
Copayment 7 30 6 23 6 23
Other limitations 1 2 2 2 2 2

Not covered 4 5 20 16 20 17
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• An additiona130 million employ-
ees will be covered by EAPs in the
next five years.

• Smaller employers will increase
their purchasing of EAPs by 25%
this year.

• EAPs will increase efforts to prevent
workplace violence by 20% this
year.

• The need for geriatric services
folded into existing EAPs will grow
by 10% this year.

• EAPs will increase workplace train-
ing and education efforts by 10%.
Training will incorporate such is-
sues as sexual harassment, cultural
diversity, and stress management.

• The number of companies that pro-
vide services over the Internet as
an extension of e~cisting services will
increase by 30%.

(Predictions from VMC Behavioral
Healthcare Services, Gurnee, Ill. Gus
Stieber, 847-625-3521)

• There will be further movement to-
wardtotal integration of behavioral
healthcare with general medical
care, resulting in a need to retool
training programs for both disci-
plines.

• More psychotherapy and EAP ser-
vices will be delivered via telecon-
ference and the Internet. There also

A Look Back
From Workforce 2000: Work and Workers for the 21st Century, published in

1987 by the Indianapolis-based Hudson Institute.

"In the 1990s, a patient might enter a clinic and identify himself with an

electronic card containing his complete computerized medical history and

automatic billing information. After responding to a series of questions posed

by a computer, he would submit to a series ofself-administered, non-invasive

tests (e.g., temperature, blood pressure, blood chemistry, urinalysis and per-

haps others based on cheap magnetic scanning devices). Finally, he might
receive a preliminary diagnosis and be issued an unsigned prescription for
medication. Only when this automated process was complete would he see a

nurse or doctor."
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will be an increase in Web-based
patient education and electronic
linking of providers.

• Carve-out mental health plans will
regain momentum.

• Expect a paring of mental health
benefits under employer sponsored
plans to cover only medically-based
disorders. Other treatment will be
paid for privately or as employer
add-ons.

• There will be a movement toward
friendlier managed care, driven by
increased consumer protection
measures at the state and federal
levels and less external utilization
review by managed care firms.

• Focus on baby booms"r population
and treatment for the aging will in-
crease.

• Employers will demand proof of
specialty training.

• There will be an increased focus on
specific disease management pro-
grams.

• Thetherapist-patient relationship
will remain central to behavioral
healthcare.

(Predictions from Practice Strategies,
newsletter of the American Associa-
tionfor Marriage and FamilyTherapy.
Gayle M. Tuttle, executive editor, 919-
553-0637)

~~
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Resources for today's employee assistance professional

■ Haworth Press has a new publication related to addic-
tion issues, the Journal of Social Work Practice in the Ad-
dictions. Under the editorial guidance of S. Lala Ashenberg
Straussner, DSW, CAS, the journal will focus on indi-
vidual, family and group work and community practice
models for treating and preventing addiction. Call the
publisher at 1-800-HAWORTH for more information.

■ The Manisses'2000 Behavioral Healthcare Sourcebook is
now available from Manisses Communications. The book
features more than 7,500 behavioral healthcare provid-
ers, suppliers, buyers and organizations nationwide and
more than 15,000 key contacts. It's a marketing and net-
work development resource all in one. Cost is $169. Call
800-333-7771 or visit www.manisses.com.

■The National Association of Psychiatric Health Systems'
(NAPHS') 1999-2000 Membership Directory is available
for $32.10 (includes shipping and handling). The direc-
toryincludes the name, address, phone/fax and officers of
each NAPHS member, the facilities operated by each sys-
tem and astate-by-state membership listing.

■ recoveryusa.net offers books, CDs, keepsakes, gifts and
supplies related to addiction recovery. Visit them at
www recoveryusa.net.

■ youachieve.com offers more than 3001earning sessions
from more than 150 of today's top minds in business.
Sessions cover leadership, goal attainment and communi-
cation skills, among others.

'~ ■ Daniel A. Feerst, publisher of the newsletter, The Front-
line Supervisor, has just published The One-Minute Inter-
ventionist: The Common Sense Approach to Salvaging Em-
ployees with Alcohol or Other Drug Problems Using Perfor-
mance-based Intervention. The 28-page book covers what
to say to motivate an alcohol or other drug dependent
employee to seek help. The book sells for $47.95 (plus
$2.50 S&H). Call 1-800-626-4327 or f~ to 703-968-
4435 or write DFA Publishing &Consulting, PO Box
21, Merrifield, VA 22116.

t Debtors Anonymous (DA) is a resource EAP profes-
sionals may turn to for assistance with employees strug-
gling to recover from compulsive debt. DA is based on
the 12 steps and 12 traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous.
More than 400 DA meetings take place worldwide. Con-

tact DA's national service office at PO Box 920888,
Needham, MA 02492-0009 or 781-452-2743 or visit
them at www debtorsanonymous.org.

■ The National Council on Family Relations (NCFR)
offers the only national program to certify family life edu-
cators. Family life education includes knowledge of how
families work; the interrelationship of families and soci-
ery; the physiological and psychological aspects of hu-
man sexuality; the impact of money and time manage-
ment on daily family life; the importance and value of
parent education; how to teach or develop curriculum
related to family life; and much more. To determine your
eligibility to become a Certified Family Life Educator
(CFLE) or to learn the requirements for becoming a
CFLE, call 888-781-9331 or 612-781-9331 or visit
www.ncfr.org.

■ TMW Media Group specializes in videos dealing with
gender diversity and acceptance. Among their titles are
Homophobia in the Workplace, Gay/Straight.' Can Wle Talk?
and Growing Up Gay erLesbian, each 60-minute video is
reasonably priced at $29.95. Other titles address health
issues and sexuality, such as AIDS and its treatment. For
information on all of TMW's titles, write TMW Media
Group, 2321 Abbot Kinney Blvd., Venice, CA 90291 or
ca11800-262-8862 or visit www tmwmedia.com.

■ Looking for ways to spruce up your trainings? Click on
the Web site from the training experts, the American So-
ciety for Training &Development (ASTD), at
www learningcircuits.org. The site features articles, de-
partments and columns that explore new technologies and
how they are being applied in the workplace.

■ BehavioralHealthOnline.com and Behavioral Health
Strategies (BHS) have partnered to provide BHS's Per-
formance Enhancement Solutions (PES) product on
BehavioralHealthOnline.com's Web site. The site contains
a variety of monographs written for behavioral health pro-
fessionals and will eventually include such services as con-
tinuingeducation opportunities. For a list of monographs,
go to www.behavioralhealthonline.com/pes. Go to the
home page to learn how to subscribe to the PES site. BHS
is based in S. Charleston, W. Va. BehavioralHealth-
Online.com is a subsidiary of the Peabody, Mass.-based
Pioneer Behavioral Health.
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Tiredness or lethargy are the most noticeable signs that an employee may be depressed, according to a

Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) and National Foundation for Brain Research survey.

The survey was distributed to 2,300 SHRM members, 406 of whom completed the survey.

Sixty-two percent of respondents ranked tiredness and lethargy as the most noticeable sign that an em-

ployee may be depressed. Other signs include:

Noticeable Signs of Depression

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Tiredness/lethargy 62

Poor concentration 5~

Decline in productivity 56

Overall sadness 51

Increase in unexplained absences 47

Mistakes at work '`~~ ' s~~~'" 4~

Irritability 46

Bouts of crying 42

Tardiness 41

Loss of interest in normal activities 40

Forgetfulness 38

Weight fluctuation 32

■ The International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans
(IFEBP) has launched the Consortium for Research on
Employee Benefits (CREB) on its Web site. The site in-

cludes employee benefits research sponsored by IFEBP,

governmental agencies, nonprofit organizations and se-

lect employee benefits-related journals. Visit the site at

www. ifebp. org/recreb. org.

■ INTERFACE: Work/Family provides workshops on

how companies can best respond to shiftwork dilemmas.

For information on upcoming INTERFACE workshops,

call Janie O'Connor, president, at 651-481-3152 or write
INTERFACE, 3545 Owasso St., #106, St. Paul, MN
55126.

SHRM: 703-548-3440; www shrm.org

■ The 44th edition of the Alcohol Alert, published by the
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
(NIAAA), addresses the issue of alcohol at work. The four-
page Alert covers factors contributing to employee drink-

ing, the effects of employee alcohol use, and how to pre-

ventand manage alcohol problems in the workplace. The

Alert would come in handy if trying to convince a board,

committee or senior managers about the problems of al-

cohol use in business. Access the Alert at NIAAA's Web

site; www.niaaa.nih.gov or write NIAAA Publications

Distribution Center, PO Box 10686, Rockville, MD

20849-0686. ■
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One in four (28.6%) US children is exposed to fa- pregnant women, but in 1996, the most current year

milial alcoholism, alcohol abuse or both be- for which statistics are available, 11.8% of pregnant
fore reaching the age of 18, according to a study in the women smoked. The only increase in smoking rates

American journal of Public Health. Commenting on occurred among women 18 to 20 years old. In 1987,
the study, Enoch Gordis, director of the National In- 26.1 %smoked. In 1996, that figure stood at 27.4%.

stitute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, said, "These (journal of the American Medical Association, 1 / 15/
findings once again call attention to the enormous im- 00) ...And should they need yet another reason to quit,
pact of alcohol in our country and the need to con- smokers are at higher risk of panic attacks
front its social, health and economic consequences head than non-smokers and former smokers, according to
on." (National Association for Children of Alcohol- a study appearing in the Archives of General Psychiatry.

ics, 301-468-0985) ...Fortunately, Nick Traina was Researchers made the discovery while comparing data

diagnosed with bipolar disorder very young, and treat- from an epidemiologic study of young adults with a
ment helped him achieve a great deal in life, including study of comorbidity of tobacco users (AGP,

graduation from high school. But his depression grew 1999;56;1141-1147)...There should be no doubting

more severe with age. Only months before his 20th chat managed care is big business. In 1999, the
birthday, Nick committed suicide. His story would Columbia, Md.-based Magellan Behavioral Health

have gone unnoticed were it not for the fact that Nick's generated $1.5 billion in revenues and $218.3 million

mother was publishing giant Danielle Steel. Steel tells in profits, a 33% increase in profits over fiscal year

the story of her family and son's ordeal with depres- 1998. Revenues at the company grew another 9%for

sion in her book, His Bright Light. The Story of Nick the first three months of FY 2000...The last nation-

Trdina (New York, NY: Doubleday Dell Publishing). wide study to determine just how many people

The book details the struggle of living with a depressed are affected by compulsive gambling was con-
loved one and the aftermath of suicide. It may be rec- ducted in the late '70s. Since that time, behavioral

ommended reading for clients struggling with a loved healthcare professionals have had to rely on asmatter-

one's suicide. Another helpful resource is Victoria ing of smaller studies to get the big picture. One such

Alexander's In the Wake of Suicide.• Stories of the People study, which appeared in the Archives of Family Medi-

Left Behind (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1991). The cine (Nov./Dec. 1999), found that 6.2% of more than

book features interview transcripts with 13 survivors 1,000 patients treated at primary care clinics met the

of a loved one's suicide, describing how each struggled criteria for compulsive gambling. That's the number

to find meaning from the event...Researchers from of people being treated, not the number of people in

the Pacific Graduate School of Psychology, Stanford the general population. The figures lead researchers to

University School of Medicine and MyPsych.com recommend that healthcare professionals use a brief

asked 500 psychologists to rank the most important screening, possibly to identify and assist patients with

risk factors from a list of 48 risk factors for su1- a compulsive gambling problem...According to

cide. The eight most important, in order of serious- SmithKline Beecham's Drug Testing Index,
ness, are: medical seriousness of previous suicide at- an annual compendium of drug-test data collected by

tempts; history of suicide attempts; acute suicidal ide- SmithKline, more test-positives occur in for-cause tests

ation; severe hopelessness; attraction to death; family than in random tests. But how much more? There's a
history of suicide; acute overuse of alcohol; and loss/ one-in-four chance that afor-cause test will be positive

separation. (Professional Psychology: Research and Prac- in the general workforce, and cone-in-six chance that it

tice, Dec. 1999) ...There's good news in the battle for will be positive if the worker holds a safety sensitive posi-

a smoke-free nation: the Centers for Disease Control tion. Rates oftest-positives conducted randomly for the

and Prevention (CDC) reports the number of general work force and safety sensitive workers are 7.3%

women wllo smoke declined by almost 12%from and 2.7%respectively. Rates are current as of December,

1987 to 1996. The women surveyed were between the 1998. Last year's (1999) data will be available this fall.

ages of 18 and 44. Smoking rates also dropped for (wwwsb.com/news/dti.html) ■

..........................................................................
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Three Ne w
EAP Videos!

EAP Today: Orientation #VT•4306 gives
viewers the who, how and why of EAP.

EAP Today: Supervisor Training #VT•431B
helps supervisors overcome their five biggest
fears in referring an employee to the EAP.

EAP Today: Self Referral #VT•4786 feature
real-life intervention techniques.

Performance Resource Press
1270 Rankin Dr., Suite F
Troy, MI 48083-2843
1-800-453-7733 •Fax 1-800-499-5718

The Legal Action Center, the nation's leading waao
experts in confidentiality law, have created a 1Falning

three-part video training series: Understanding ~ Workbook

the Federal Confidentiality Regulations. "''

This series provides a comprehensive yet
easy-to•understand explanation of the
regulations protecting alcohol and drug
treatment and prevention records, including
managed care antl criminal justice issues.
Complete with a workbook and self-test at no --
extra cost — perfect for all staff.

To order, or receive more information on the videos and the Legal Action Center's books
and newsletter, call 1.800.783-4903 or 1-800.875.2997 and request an "EAP Brochure."
A MUST FOR ALL PROFESSIONALS IN THE DRUG AND ALCOHOL FIELD!

International Employee Assistance Anthology
A single source of practical, hard-to-find information
on EAP and behavioral healthcare developments in
more than 40 countries.
Performance Resource Press
1270 Rankin, Suite F
Troy, MI 48083-2843
1-800-453-7733 •Fax 1-800-499-5718

Item #1800A ............. $34.95
Price includes shipping &handling
50% off original price of $65
Michigan orders add 6%sales tax
Canadian orders add 7% GST or 15°/ HST
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M~icIN A
Bvsi ne~~ Case
for Ens to ee Assisfan~e
Never had a course in finance?
Here's something of what you would have learned along
with a method you can use to make a business case for your EAP,

By Tom E. Lawson, PhD

How clo we know that the EAP is
contributing to the bottom-line?When
can we see a return on our investment
in the EAP? Is it worth even having
an EAP?

Top management has asked these
and other tough questions of the
EAP professional for years now. Un-
fortunately, the few studies that have
tried to answer their questions don't
hold water from a financial stand-
point or have been too clinical for
finance types.* Other studies have fo-
cused onaspects of an EAP that have
no financial merit, like utilization
figures or client profiles.

EAP professionals need a tool to
prove their value to an organization,
a tool that can be used by any com-
pany many industry anywhere. Most
importantly, they need a tool that
CFOs and other senior managers will
both recognize and respect.

This article offers just such a tool,
a type of financial analysis called util-
ity analysis. All the steps, question-
naires and procedures necessary to

analyze your own EAP follow. But
f rst, a brief discussion of what fi-
nancial analysis is and what finan-
cial officers do.

The tools of
financial analysis.

Put simply, financial officers seek
to maximize a company's value by
making decisions based on financial
analysis. The tools they use to make
their decisions are numbers and dol-
lars. But numbers and dollars carry
no meaning by themselves —they
must be viewed in a context.

Here's an example: Say a com-
panymade aprofit of $1 million last
year. By itself, the $1 million figure
means nothing because there's no
context in which to say whether $1
million reflects good or poor perfor-
mance. If the company earned $25
million in the prior year, the $1 mil-
lion figure isn't impressive. But if the
company earned only $100,000 the
year before, the $1 million looks
much better. This exercise might be

called a comparative analysis because
we've compared the company's year-
to-year profit data.

Ratio analysis is another type of
financial analysis used by CFOs. In
ratio analysis, two financial figures are
divided to arrive at a third figure,
which is called a ratio. Perhaps the
most widely recognized ratio is the
price-to-earnings ratio (P/E}, which
appears daily on most newspaper
stock pages. A P/E ratio is the price
of a stock divided by its earnings for
the prior year. For example, a com-
panytrading at $10 a share and with
prior-year earnings of $1 per share
has a P/E of 10. But again,. knowing
a company's P/E means nothing if
it's not placed in context, that is, if
it's not compared to P/Es for other
companies in the same industry or
to all companies of the same size.

Ratios are popular tools of finan-
cial officers, and there are literally
dozens of ratios from which they can
choose. There's a ratio to determine
how much money to set aside each

*Collins' study of Chevron's EAP is one example of an EAP cosdbenefit analysis drat most CFOs would question. While Collins claimed an $8 return for every $1
invested in die program, his analysis failed m account for an accowiting principle called "uet present value:" Had he included a net present value calculation in his
analysis, he may have azrived at a more accwate return-on-investment figure. A thorough discussion of net present value appears later in this article.

Figure 1 Supervisor Survey
Yes No Does not apply

1. I was able to access EAP consultation services quickly and conveniently. ❑ ❑. ❑

Comments:

2. The EAP helped me:
• Identify the concern(s), affecting work performance. ❑ ❑ ❑
Clarify a plan of action for addressing the concern(s). ❑ ❑ ❑

• Implement a plan of action for resolving the concern(s). ❑ ❑ ❑

3. At this point in time, and using the following scale, please rate the employee's: Poor Fair Good Very~ood Excellent

•Attendance ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑
•Attitude toward the company ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

•Relationship with you ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

•Ability to concentrate on work ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑
•Overall job performance ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

4. Using your organization's performance appraisal rating system, what is the
employee's current overall job performance?

year for new building projects (also
called "replacement viability ratio"), a
ratio to determine how much profit a
company made from its sales (operat-
ing margin ratio), even a ratio to de-
terminewhether acompany could pay
off all debt if every creditor called and
requested payment at the same time
(acid test ratio).

Now recall that our definition of a
financial officer is someone who seeks
to maximize a company's value by mak-
ing decisions based on financial analy-
sis. We've discussed what we mean by
financial analysis and how CFOs use
ratios to analyze a company's financial
performance. Now let's look at what
we mean by "value."

Value and the EAP
When talking about value, you first

have to consider how CFOs view
money. To a financial officer, money is
an investment, and the best way to
spend money is the way that offers the
best return on investment.

Here's an example: Say you have a
choice to spend $10,000 on either an
EAP that improves employee produc-
tivity or a bank certificate of deposit
(CD). If it could be found that the EAP
improves employee productivity by $3
for every $1 spent, the return on your
$10,000 investment would be $30,000
($3 improvement in productivity x
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$10,000 invested = $30,000). Com-
pare this figure to the CD, which pays
only 7% interest annually or $700 a
year, and it becomes obvious which
option offers the best return.

From this illustration, the EAP has
greater value than the CD because the
EAP has a greater return on investment
(ROI). By definition, then, the value
of something is the measurable, dol-
lars-and-cents return the company can
expect from that something. A CFO
would say that both the EAP and the
CD have positive values, that is, both
have a positive ROI. But the EAP's
value is much, much greater —
$30,000 versus $700. Similarly, if the
company invested in something that

had a negative return, the CFO would
say that this something has a "negative
value."

When financial officers analyze a
company's finances, they're looking for
value, for proof that the company is
spending money in ways that show the
greatest ROI. But seldom have EAPs
been considered an investment that
creates value for an organization. Be-
cause most EAPs haven't been able to
demonstrate value, they've been looked
upon as an expense, and we're all aware
of what happens to expenses when
companies fall on hard times —they
get cut.

The remainder of this article ex-
plains how an internal EAP for a large

Figure 2
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Figure 3 Determining Net Present Value

Step 1: Determine the after-tax cost (Co) of the EAP investment, assuming
that the bank's marginal tax rate (T) is 35%.'

Co = (Cost of the EAP for 2 years)z x (1 - T)

Co = ($576,000 x 2) x (1 - 0.35)

Co = $1,152,000 x 0.65

Co = $748,800

Step 2: Calculate the Net Present Value (NPV) of the Co 3

NPV =After-tax cost of the EAP for 2 years
Present Value Factor^

N PV = 74 800
1.85

NPV = $404,500 (annually, rounded)

The marginal tax rate is the percentage of gross profits the organization can expect to pay in
taxes. This figure, which should be available from the CFO or finance department, is between
35% and 40% for most organizations.

z The cost of the EAP should include salaries, fringe benefits (usually expressed as 50% of salaries),
equipment costs (allowing for depreciation), cost of materials and related facility costs. If sharing
a facility with several departments, divide the office space (in square footage) used by the EAP by
the annual lease payment.

3 An EAP must show an annual return on investment greater than the Net Present Value to prove
its value to the corporation.

°Present Value Factor is determined using the bank's cost of capital, or 5.05%, for 2 years. (Cost
of capital is the interest rate the bank is charged to borrow money from its creditors, also known
as the bank's discount or hurdle rate.)

Year 1 = 1.0/1.05 = 0.95 (rounded)
Year 2 = 0.95 x 0.95 = 0.90 (rounded)
Add Year 1 and Year 2 = 0.95 + 0.90 = 1.85 = Present Value Factor

(32,000+ employees) midwest-based
bank made a business case for itself by
demonstrating its value to the com-
pany. This EAP was able to demon-
strate that for every $1 the company

invested in the EAP, the company re-

ceived areturn of $3.46 in improved
productivity. Because the analysis was

~ conducted with the very tools used by
financial officers, the evaluation made
a compelling case to keep the EAP just
as it was (the company had threatened
to cut costs by outsourcing the pro-
gram). How this evaluation was con-

ductedand all the forms and ratios used
to arrive at this $3.46 ROI follow

Making a business case
for EAP

To prove the value of the EAP to
bank managers, we chose a method of
financial analysis known as utility
analysis. Utility analysis measures the
financial impact of an intervention on
employee productivity. Here's an ex-

ample: If five employees can each
produce 100 widgets a day, and each
widget sells for $10, we can conclude
that these five employees produces
$5,000 of product each day (five
employees x 100 widgets x $10 a
widget). Now, if each employee were
given a tool that doubles their out-
put, our factory now produces
$10,000 of product each day. If it
only costs $1,000 to supply all 5
employees with this tool, we can re-
coup the price of the tool and make
$4,000 from our investment in only
the first day. Factor this out for a year,
and it's easy to see that the ROI in
this tool is very, very high.

This is an example of utility analy-
sis: The tool significantly improved
employee productivity. With all the fi-
nancial data in front of us —the cost
of the tool, the cost of the widgets, the
number of widgets made before the
tool was introduced and after — it was
relatively easy to develop a business case

for using the new tool. This is the kind
ofstraight-forward logic bank manag-
ers need to understand the value of
their EAP.

To determine whether the EAP
impacted employee productivity at the
bank, we first needed a group of em-
ployees whose productivity we could
measure. We couldn't use employees
who self-referred to the program —
they could only offer an unreliable,
one-sided view as to how the EAP in-
tervention improved their productiv-
ity. For obvious reasons, we also
couldn't use family members —they're
not employees. But we could track the
productivity of employees who used
the EAP after they were referred by
their supervisor. That's because the su-
pervisor could provide an accurate in-
dication of an employee's productivity
level before and after the EAP inter-
vention.

To measure any change in job per-
formance, we developed two question-
naires, one for employees and one for
the referring supervisor (see Figure 1).
Next, 51 randomly selected employ-
ees and their supervisors were given the
questionnaire at three different points
in time: at the time the employee was
admitted to the program and at two
quarterly intervals following the
employee's discharge from the EAP.

Once all questionnaires were in, we
analyzed them to determine if there was
any improvement in employee job per-
formance. As Figure 2 shows, both em-
ployees and supervisors indicated that
employee job performance did in fact
improve over the three points in time.

Then, supervisor responses to sur-
veyquestion four (Figure 1) were used
to determine how much the average
employee's job performance improved,
also called the "effect size" (shown in
Figure 5).

The next step was to take this job
performance improvement score and
multiply it by the company's average
employee salary. You can either ask
someone in finance to calculate this fig-
ure, or use your experience with cli-
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ents to arrive at an estimated figure. If
you estimate, keep your calculations
handy. Assume that every manager
whom you share your calculations with
will want detailed back-up as to how
you arrived at your conclusions.

Finally, this information was used
to calculate three utility analysis mod-
els —net present value, break-even
analysis and ROI.

Results
Net present value

Net present value is the minimum
annual level of financial benefit the
EAP must generate to justify the
organization's investment in it. Here's
an easy way to explain net present
value: Net present value assumes that
the value of $1 declines with time, that
$1 today won't buy the same amount
of goods or services that $1 will three
years from now Because inflation can-
not be predicted, financial managers
determine the value of $1 over a pe-
riod of time (usually one-, two- or
three-years) by calculating the cost to
keep it, which in this case is the bank's
cost of capital or discount rate after ac-
counting for taxes.

Four measurements were used to
calculate net present value:

• the EAP's annual budget (calculated
at $576,000);

• the bank's cost of capital (how much
the bank is charged to borrow
money from its creditors, also
known as the bank's discount or
hurdle rate; a CFO should know the
cost of capital or can calculate it for
you);

• the bank's tax rate (the percentage
of gross profits the bank can expect
to pay in taxes, usually between
35% and 40%); and

• how long, in terms of years, an EAP
intervention can benefit an em-
ployee (we assumed this to be two
years).

The exact formula for determining
net present value appears in Figure 3.

Assuming that the benefits of an
EAP activity are expected to last two
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Figure 4 Determining Break-even Analysis

U = minimum annual net payoff
n = annual number of employees referred to the EAP by a supervisor
dt = effect size'

SDy = Standard deviation ofdollar-valued job performancez

U = (n) x (dt) x (SDy)
$405,500 = 235 x dt x $12,469

where dt = $404.500 = 0.138 = 5%
235 x $12,469

5 Effect size is the percentage of employee productivity improvement needed for the EAP to
"break even." If the bank EAP can demonstrate that it improved job productivity by better than
5% among supervisory referred employees, it could demonstrate that it exceeded the mini-
mum annual cost of the program. (Compare this 5% figure to the literature search, which
revealed that most employees experience a performance improvement of 14% after an EAP
intervention.)

6 Standard deviation of dollar-valued job performance is arrived at by multiplying the average
annual salary of supervisory referred employees ($31,174) by benchmarking data that places
employee productivity rates at between 40%and 60%. To be conservative, the study used the
lowest productivity rate, 40% (0.40 x $31,174 = $12,469).

Figure 5 Determining Return on Investment (ROI) and the ROI Ratio

Step 1: Calculating the ROI

U = minimum annual net payoff

n = annual number of employees referred to the EAP by a supervisor
adt = actual effect size'

SDy = Standard deviation of dollar-valued job performance

U = (n) x (adt) x (Sdy)

U = (235) x (0.74) x $12,469

U = $2,168,359

Actual annual ROI = ~, _X2.168.359 = $1,084,179
2 2

Adjusted annual R01 (aR01) _ $1,400,7598

Step 2: Calculating the ROI Ratio

Adjusted annual R01 (aR01) _ $1,400,759
Net Present Value (NPV, from Figure 3) _ $404,500

R01 Ratio = (aR011= $1.400.759 = $3.46 = 1:3.46
NPV $404,500

For every $1 invested in its EAP, the bank realizeded a return of $3.46, a ROI of 246%.
What's more, this ROI was calculated using only measurable job performance improve-
ment of employees referred to the program by their supervisors. Improved productivity
from self-referred and peer-referred employees could place the R01 figure much higher.

The actual effect size (adt) was determined using supervisor responses to question 4 in Figure
1 ("Using your organization's performance appreisal rating system, what is the employee's
current overall job performance?") at intake and six months after discharge.

8 Adjusted R01 accounts for the combined effects of discounting, variable costs and the bank's
marginal tax rate.

years, our analysis showed that the
EAP's net present value came to
$404,500. That figure is the cost of
the bank's $576,000 annual invest-

ment in the EAP over two years. If the
EAP cannot show at least a better than
$404,500 contribution to the
organization's cash flow in each of two

,~
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consecutive years, the bank will not
have met its investment objective.

Break-even analysis
Break-even analysis determines how

much employee job performance im-
provement must result from EAP in-
terventions for the organization to have
a positive ROI.

In simple terms, the break-even
point is the point at which the cost of
a good equals the price at which the
good or service is sold. In other words,
if it costs $10 to make something, sell-
ing it for $10 is the break-even point.
It's a little more complicated a scenario
when determining abreak-even point
for EAPs.

Results gleaned from other studies
on recovered employee job perfor-
mancesuggest that EAP initiatives lead
to employee productivity improve-
ments averaging 14%. This figure was
only an expected average that we hoped
to realize through our study. However,
using another utility analysis model,
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we calculated a requiredlevel ofjob per-
formance improvement of only 5%,
given the EAP's net present value. In
other words, to achieve the annual
$404,500 minimum annual benefit,
the EAP only needed to demonstrate
a 5% job performance improvement
among referred employees, fully 9%
less than the industry benchmark of
14%.
An explanation of each of the mea-

surements used to arrive at a break-
even analysis for the bank's EAP ap-
pears in Figure 4.

ROI analysis
ROI analysis shows how much the

organization has recouped (or if there's a
negative ROI, how much the company
lost) on its investment in the EAP, in
terms of recovered employee productiv-
ity.

In calculating the ROI, we used the
job performance improvement rate as
reported from the supervisor survey
and another utility model that adjusted
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Medcomp, leader in EAP case management systems,
created EAP Caseware specifically to meet the needs
of internal and external EAPs. EAP Caseware allows you
to prepare client records, develop referral resource lists,
compile case and clinical notes, track outcomes and
non-client services, prepare EAP and management
reports. In short, EAP Caseware handle's almost all your
administrative problems, freeing you for creative work.

EAP Caseware is Windows-based for single user or net-
worked systems. It's compatible with Microsoft Access.

Call 719-575-9662 for a free demo disk, or to learn'
how Medcomp can customize a system for your EAP.

U

for the combined effects of discount-
ing, variable costs and the bank's tax
rate. This analysis yielded an actual
ROI ratio of 1:3.46, or for every $1
invested in the EAP intervention pro-
cess, the bank received $3.46 in return
— a 246% return on investment.

Tom E. Lawson, PhD, is president of
Lawson International Ltd., a Minneapo-
lis-based HR measurement consulting or-
ganization. Over the past nine years, he
hus custom-designed and assisted with the
implementation of more than 32 HR
measurement projects for clients, many
focusing on employee health benefits
management. He can be reached at 612-
938-3032.
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A chance conversation
between four labor EAP reps
on the topic of treatment
and insurance costs in New
York City has grown to
become a 10-state network
of labor EAP chapters.

Ted Mapes, CAC, CAC II, CEAP,
clinical director for New York City's
Transport Workers Union, was one of
the four at that meeting held in 1990.
The other three in attendance were
Tom Burns from the Ironworkers
Health Fund and Brian Carney of the
Transport Workers Union, both from
New York City, and Jack Dempsey
from the Allied Trades Assistance Pro-
gram in Philadelphia.

"We found a big discrepancy in
what we were being charged, and we
thought, ̀This isn't right.' So the four
of us started calling around to other
labor people, asking them about their
experiences and inviting them to meet,
and before long, there were 30 of us
meeting once a month."

Those roughly 30 EAP reps hailed
from unions representing most every
major industry in the New York area,.
including construction, transporta-
tion, public service and utilities. And
behind each rep, countless hundreds
of thousands of laborers and countless
more family members.

Not long after the New York City
meetings started up, Dempsey began
to arrange similar "meetings" among
labor folks in Philadelphia. The two
groups had no name or formal struc-
ture, but bringing labor EAP people
together to talk about issues for labor
EAP reps was inspiration enough to
keep attendance growing.

As it grew, Mapes said that what
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brought the group together in the first
place — concern over fee structures
—began to shift toward an educa-
tional focus for labor EAPs. "At the
time, we had a lot of new people com-
ing into labor who needed education
on EAPs. We realized we needed to do
something for them, so we worked
with Cornell University and developed
a lecture series for labor EAP reps."

According to Mapes, there was
nothing like it anywhere. Lectures
were held one day a week for five
weeks. Two lecture series were held in
New York and a third in Boston, lead-
ing to more "meetings" in that town.
Only then, with three groups meeting
in three of the most heavily unionized
cities in the country, did the three
loosely knit groups come up with a
name —Labor Assistance Profession-
als or LAP.

s

,,

LAP's reputation spread by word of
mouth across the county. As it did,
LAP became a resource for labor EAP
reps everywhere, not just in the north-
east corridor. "We looked at what was
going on around us and we realized
that a lot of people were coming to us
with a lot of questions, like how to de-
velop programs, then going back to
their unions and making their argu-
ments.That's when we got the idea for
a LAP conference."

Summer in
Las Vegas, 1994

The first LAP conference took place
in the summer of 1994 at the Haci-
enda Hotel in Las Vegas. Mapes re-
members that a national conference
was a bold move for an association of
its size. "We didn't quite know what
the conference would be or what it

more chapters are under construction. Here's the LAP chapter roll call as it
stands today.

Boston Philadelphia California
Chicago. St. Louis Canada
Florida Tennessee Colorado
Michigan Texas Indiana
New York City Western New York State
Ohlo (two chapters)

For information on the LAP chapter nearest you, call Ted Mapes at 212-736-3579.
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would do, but we had no trouble pick-
ing out the workshops."

That first conference drew 53
people. Although small, conference
planners knew they had a good thing
going, and work began on planning
the next conference.

The 1995 conference drew 64 at-
tendees.

The 1996 conference drew 108.
The 1997 conference drew 312.
And in 1999, 340 people braved the

high-hot August of Las Vegas to attend
the fifth annual Labor Assistance Pro-
gram Conference. Mapes described
one of the workshops. "We staged an
intervention where everyone sat in a
circle in this big room, and in the
middle, they performed an interven-
tion on this guy. When it was over,
everybody was visibly moved. Imag-
ine 300 people filled with emotion. A
lot of the folks at our conference are
recovering themselves, so it really hit
home." And that was only one work-
shop from this five-day conference.

Mapes isn't projecting attendance
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for this summer's conference, but he
makes no bones about the fact that it's
the best value in education today for
anyone wanting information on labor
assistance programming. The LAP
conference fee is only $125. While
there may be fewer choices of work-
shops, compare that to the $325 to
attend the Employee Assistance Soci-
ety of North America annual confer-
ence and $500 to attend the Employee
Assistance Professionals Association
conference.
"We have a scope of presenters, from

psychologists and social workers, it's
across the board. But we keep the price
down because we keep costs down."
What's more, any money made from the
conference is donated to charity.

°OWhat we've
done here is fine"

As the conference numbers grew,
so grew the number of local chapters.
There are now 12 chapters (see sidebar)
in 10 states with four chapters in vari-
ous stages of construction, including
a Canadian chapter.
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Because there's no national LAP

office, there are no national elections,

only chapter-level elections. Also,

membership dues are determined at

the chapter level, with the money col-

lected remaining at the chapter level.

Mapes says chapter dues average

around $60. But only labor EAP rep-

resentatives or their management

counterpart from the same organiza-

tioncan be members. (Conferences are

open to everyone.)

There is a set of by-laws that all

chapters follow. They began as the by-
laws for the New York City chapter,
but in 1998, a committee of two
elected representatives from each chap-
ter —the executive committee —met
in St. Louis to develop a standard set
of bylaws for use by all chapters.
On the horizon, one of the chap-

ters is in talks with a university to de-
velop aseries of Internet-based
trainings for labor EAP reps. These
trainings could lead to a special cer-
tificate. "There are certain things that
we do as labor people that we special-
ize in, like negotiation or work with a
shop steward or chairman, in addition
to the EAP work."

Mapes reflects on all that LAP has
accomplished. "The growth rate has
been phenomenal, but give the credit
to all the labor people who donated
their time and ideas to make LAP what
it is today.

"It comes from the heart. What
we've done here is fine." ■

For more information on LAP or the
upcoming LAP conference, which will
take placeAugust 13-17dt the Flamingo
Hotel in Las Uegas, call Ted Mapes at
212-736-3579 or Tom Burns at 212-

679-1513. Chattier is the magazine's
editor.

Ted Mapes,
~~ ~= CAC, CACII, CEAP

d' ~
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$$6.01 t0 $499 ... 7 /o Of tOYd~
Over $500 ....................... 5 /o

Canadian orders: Add 7% GST or 15% HST

ORDER TOTAL (Pay in US funds)
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1. BY MAIL Send Purchase Order to: Performance Resource Press, Inc.
1270 Rankin Drive, Suite F •Troy, MI 48083-2843

2. BY FAX 1-800-499-5718 MasterCard, VISA or Purchase Order

3. BY PHONE 1-800-453-7733 MasterCard or VISA only

Method of Payment
Please attach billing address if different than shipping address.
❑ Check payable to: Performance Resource Press, Inc.
❑ Purchase Order (You MUST attach purchase order)

❑VISA ❑MasterCard Card Number

Expiration Date Name on Card

Signature

Name Organization

Address

City State/Prov. ZIP/Postal Code

Phone Fax
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By Brent Chartier

Wondering what your colleagues
are doing to keep their heads above
water during changing times? Look-
ing for a place to share and vent your
concerns of the day? Feeling isolated
in your work as an EAP professional?
Then consider starting an EAP peer
support group in your community.

For more than a decade, such a
group has been meeting quarterly in
southeast Michigan. It's called, sim-
ply, the EAP Peer Support Group, and
it follows a format that can be repli-
cated in any community with enough
interested EAP professionals.

Helaine Zack, ACSW, CEAP, is
one of a handful of regular EAP Peer
Support Group attendees. She directs
an EAP through Oakland Family Ser-
vices (OFS), based in Pontiac, Mich.
For her, the group is part educational,
part inspirational. "I sit with a group
of peers who have an equivalent length
of experience in the field — 20 to 25
years — and I talk about issues and I
get to listen to all of these intelligent
ideas and thoughts on the matter. I

can take issues that I have and get
some answers and direction. And
there's no competition, and no one
markets to me."

Her last point is worth explanation.
The group is closed to only practicing
EAP professionals from either inter-
nal or external programs. This exclu-
sivity ensures that only issues related
to EAP work are aired.

How the group works
The group has two facilitators.

Ironically, each directs the employee

assistance program for the state's rival
universities. Tom Waldecker, MSW,
heads the F/SAP at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor. Tom Helma,
LPC, CSW, heads the EAP for fac-
ulty and staff at the Michigan State

University in E. Lansing.
Waldecker says group meetings

usually last between an hour-and-a-
half and two hours in the late morn-
ing every three months. Afterwards,
many members continue talking over
lunch. The meeting locations rotate

among group members to ensure that
meetings are centrally located. Zack's
agency is hosting the next meeting in
an OFS satellite office.

Most groups follow atwo-part for-
mat. During the first part, one or two
group members give a brief 10- to 20-
minutepresentation onsomething re-
lated to EAP work. There have been

lectures on confidentiality, outcome
measurements and treatment issues,
to name a few. Lecturers are respon-
sible for their own handouts and au-
diovisual needs.

In the second part, members hold
a roundtable discussion. Some mem-

bers have brought difficult cases be-
fore the group in a case consultation

format. "The last time we met, we

talked about some really hard cases.
It was stimulating discussion, and
there was a lot of good, solid direc-
tion," says Zack. Other members may

discuss a problem they're having with

managers or a client company or boss.

The group has none of the inhib-

iting clutter that folks have come to
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expect from local chapters of the field's
professional associations. There are no
dues, no "Robert's Rules of Order,"
nominute-taking or fancy newsletters.
And that's part of its appeal — no for-
maliry, just classic peer support. One
gets the impression that this is how
the national associations started.
"When I started out in this field, I

had a couple of mentors I could call
on, people I could turn to for ideas
and direction," Waldecker reminisces.
"That's why we're thriving —we're
filling a need for people who need di-
rection or who just need time to sit
down and process all that's going on."

As for the mentoring aspect,
Helma recalls the few meetings when
young people, university students, for
instance, have attended the group. He
believes occasions like these are one
of the few opportunities for the
intergenerational sharing this field
needs to survive. "In the early days of
this field, most of the people who
worked as EAPs came from different
professions. Now, they're coming out
of graduate programs, but they don't
have a sense of history for this field or
an indication as to how an EAP con-
text may be different from a counsel-
ing context. I've been in this field for
so long, it's good to give advice to a
younger person," says Helma.

Isolation is yet another concern
addressed by the group. "Like any
other counseling profession, the dan-
ger you have to avoid is working in
isolation. We're in a caregiving role,
taking care of other people, and some-
times, we need care ourselves. [EAP
professionals] need a place to open
up," says Helma.

Starting a peer support
group in your area

Because of his experience with the
group, Helma says he'd probably be
part of a peer support group wherever
he lived. If there wasdt one formed,
he says he'd get one started. "I'd just
pick up the phone and see if there's
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interest. A more formal approach

would be to make an announcement

during an association meeting, that

you're interested in getting a group off

the ground." He and Waldecker offer
pointers for keeping a support group
going once it's formed (see Group
Matters, below).

But such a group may already ex-
ist inanother form. Through the years,
Zack has served on several standing
committees of the Employee Assis-
tance Professionals Association-
Greater Detroit Chapter (EAPA-

GDC), even serving as chapter presi-
dent in the early '90s. She says some
committees offered her the same kind
of support as the EAP Peer Support
Group. "A good EAPA committee can
do the same type of thing, and I've
been on multiple committees that
have done just that."

For more information on the EAP
Peer Support Group, call Helma at
517-355-4506 or Waldecker at 734-
936-8660. The group's e-mail address
is eapsup.grpC~umich.edu. ■

Group Matters
Tips for keeping an EAP peer support group thriving

Keep it small Growth could spoil the intimate nature of a peer sup-
portgroup. "If you want to achieve the idea of group support and real
disclosure, a small group is a necessary condition," says Tom Helma,
LPC, CSW, coordinator of the EAP at Michigan State University in
E. Lansing. He says an average of 12 to 20 in attendance is fine, 8 to
12 even better. If the numbers get too big, of course, .the group could
split up.

Keep itEAPThis point can't be stressed enough. Because the group's
purpose is to offer peer support, EAP professionals must form the
group's core, say Helma and Tom Waldecker, MSW, director of the
Faculty and Staff Assistance Program at the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor. Folks who aren't practicing EAP professionals, such as
treatment providers or marketing types, bring different concerns to
the table and may inhibit free expression.

Keep it democratic Waldecker surveys attendees for meeting ideas and
locations. He and Helma then tabulate responses and plan meetings
based on the responses they receive. Because attendees have direct say
as to what will be covered in group, .it's certain the topic will be rel-
evant to attendees.

Keep itsimpleAdministering the group is simple. Waldecker uses two
e-mails, an inquiry e-mail that asks members for meeting ideas and
locations and another e-mail to announce where and when the group
will meet. His e-mail list includes about 60 names. Six to eight weeks
before a meeting, he sends the inquiry e-mail and asks members to
respond to him within two weeks. He and Helma then plan the meet-
ing and send the announcement e-mail. Refreshments and room ac-
commodations are arranged by the member hosting the group. ~

`,
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The EAP Digest Services Directory provides an inexpensive way

to showcase your services to more than 10,000 readers.

As a helpful resource to readers, your display ad is listed by state and your
organization's name and contact information is listed in the Ad Index.

To advertise, call 1-800-453-7733 or

fax your request to 1-800-499-5718

Almost everyone is talking about
legal and financial issues these days.

We're proud that a great many
of them are referring to the

ease of obtaining professional,
local guidance through

Consolidated Legal Concepts, Inc.

Call 1-800-541-9701
to learn what more than 5 million

people are talking about.

The Illinois Institute for
Addiction Recovery

Comprehensive treatment
for chemical, gambling,
food, sexual, spending
and Internet addictions.

1-800-522-3784

DDa PROCTOR
Q Illinois Institute

for Addiction Recovery
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EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

A COMPANY'S BEST
INVESTMENT IS THE ONE

IT MAKES IN ITS
EMPLOYEES

For Information Call:

1-800-43G-7747
www.dorris.com info@dorris.com

DORRIS
ROBERT T. DORRIS &ASSOCIATES, INC.

Employee
Assistance

Program of Louisiana, Inc.

3600 Prytania St., Suite 72
New Orleans, LA 70115

(504) 899-3100
1-800-749-3277

BUSINESS HEALTH SERVICES

Offering a full spectrum of Employee
Assistance Services tailored to meet
the evolving needs of businesses
nationwide.

➢ EAP Services
➢ Organization Development and

Consulting Services
➢ Crisis Response Services
➢ Wellness Programs

...Solutions for a Healthier
Workplace

1-800-765-3277

Sheppard Pratt Health Plan
A division of SGe~~pard Prgtt /-Ienldr Syste~u, Inc.

Sheppard Pratt Health Plan, a
full-service Managed Behavioral

Health organization, offers

administrative services to EAP
and Managed Care companies.
If your EAP/MBH company
is in need of 24-hour phone

coverage, please call:

(410) 938-3901

Employee Assistance Program
in Pennsylvania

`~

Fill Range EAP Services

Managed Care Experts

Serving South Central PA,

with statewide services

available through the

Community Behavioral Healthcare

Network of Pennsylvania

Adams-Hanover Counseling Services, Inc.
Contact us at (800) 315-0951

What do you tell your
clients when they ask,

"Can you help us defuse a
potentially violent employee?"

CMI can help you answer
confidently, reliably, "yes."

Crisis Management
International Inc.

is aworld-renowned firm noted
for threat-of-violence expertise.

Contact CMI for answers.
1-800-2 74-7470
www.cmiatl.com
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Residential treatment exclusively for
individuals and families experiencing
problems due to compulsive gambling.

1-800-299-9946 Nationwide
1-800-862-1453 Minnesota

Contact us for a free copy of "Pathological
Gambling &Chemical Dependency—
Similaritiesand Unique Characteristics"

www.ProjectTurnabout.com

An addiction to drugs arcd alcohol
can take a terrible toll on your life.
Let Eagleville Hospital help you,

a friend or a loved one.

Since 1966 Eagleville Hospital
has provided expert treatment for

drug and alcohol addiction.
Eagleville offers a wide variety of
programs for men and women.

State Licensed and
JCAHO Accredited ,/
with Conuncndltion

100 Eagleville Road
Eagleville, PA 19408-0045
Z-HOO-LSS-LO19 H O S P I T A L

Find the right mental health
professionals for your EAP, PPO, HMO

or Managed Care Networks

Use the Internet.
No charge to you.

Comprehensive background
information on each
therapist — degrees,
licensing, areas of

specialization, accreditation,
_ _. EAP &Managed Cnre

affiliations, etc.

www.therapistnet.org
1-800-443-5766

1-800-435-7638 (from CA and FL)

~~ ~~'Y~►Z~bG~Ct
The Employee Assistance Prrogram

With Depth, Quality 8t Value
• Managed Behaviorll Health Care
• Substance Abuse Prevention &

Consultation
• Workplace Crisis &Fitness for Duty

Evalultion
• Organizational Training &Development
• National Provider Network

Behavior Management Associates, Inc.
Four Commerce Park Square

23240 Chlgrin Boulevard, Suite 325
Cleveland, Ohio 44122-5402

Call: (216) 292-6007
www. EmployeeAssi st~nce.com

Behavior
Management

♦ EAP Services
♦ Training
♦ Employer Consultation

800.299.6023
www. behaviormanagement. org

RECOVERY 
TREATMENT
SERVICES

1r~~J'~~ ~1 ̀ •I ~~,`,,~` •Residential

_ •Day Treatment

• Sub-Acute Detox

• Intensive Outpatient

/ • 12-Step, Spiritual
/ Emphasis

www.valleyhope.com •Continuing Care

VALLEY HOPE
ASSOCIATION

Alcohol, Drug &Related Treltmeut Services

Treatment facilities located in Arizonl, Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri end Oklahoma
Information 800-654-0486
Admissions 800-544-5101

\,
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Media Update
souks

Turbulent Change: Every Working Person's Survival Guide, by Peter Garber. Davies-

Black Publishing, 1999. Softcover; 158 pp•; $20.95. Write Davies-Black Publish-

ing, 3803 E. Bayshore Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94303; phone, 650-969-8901; fax, 650-

988-0673. Shows employees how to anticipate, survive, prepare for and, most impor-

tantly, embrace change in today's corporate climate.

DSM-Nlnternet Companion, by M. Robert Morrison and Robert F. Stamps. Norton

Professional Books, 1999. Softcover, 224 pages. $27. Write Norton Professional

Books, 500 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10110; phone, 800-233-4830; e-mail,

npbC~ww.norton.com. A guide to more than 1,500 Web sites that address disorders

identified in the American Psychological Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual

of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition.

Substance Abusing High Achievers: Addiction as an Equal Opportunity Destroyer, by

Abraham Twerski. Jason Aronson, 1998. Hardcover; 224 pp.; $21. Write Twerski

Books, PO Box 81571, Pittsburgh, PA 15217; phone, 412-766-8700. For anyone

who works with — or wants to work with — clients who say, "But I can't be an

alcoholic! I run the company!" Twerski is founder of the Gateway Rehabilitation

Center and a recognized leader in the addiction treatment field. ■

NATIONAL
Substance Abuse Professionals

NETWORK
Comprehensive Program •Coordinated Strategies
Prompt Implementation •Thorough Follow-up

NATIONAL

.-

• SUBSTANCE ABU EPA FESSIONALS ~

Subcontract Your SAP/DOT Worries
To "The Choice" of Managed Care

and National EAP's

THE POSITIVE SOLUTION FOR
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
REGULATED ORGANIZATIONS AND

INDUSTRIES

1-800-879-6428
The "Premier Provider" of National SAP Services

Madison Center and Hos-
pital, Northern Indiana's
largest behavioral health MADISON
care provider, offers excel- Cerrrea nro Hosr~Tn~.
lent employ-ment opportu- Hering People

pities for therapists, pSy- 
.for Years

chologists, and psychia-
trists. OurJCAHO-accredited programming offers
a full continuum of care for children through senior
citizens and their families. We are located on a
scenic campus overlooking the St. Joseph River
in downtown South Bend.

Call toll free, 877/234-0061 to learn about our cur-
rentjob openings. EOE.

The
Frontline ; ~~
Supervisor SINCE 1994

Increases Utilization Rates!
~ Educates Supervisors
~ Increases Referrals
~ Builds Solid Relationships
~ Internal or External Programs
~ Money-Back Guarantee
~ FREE Sample
~ E-mail Use
~ Read by over 150,000 Supervisors!

Pg.
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The Voice of Employee Assistance Programs
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Adams-Hanover Counseling Services, Inc. 31 Eagleville Hospital 22 MedComp Software
Box 158, 625 W. Elm Ave., Hanover, PA 17331 100 Eagleville Rd., PO Box 45 PO Box 7847, Colorado Springs, CO 80933
717-632-4900 Fax: 717-632-3657 Eagleville, PA 19408 719-575-9662 Fax: 719-575-0272
staff@adamshan.adamshanover.org 610-539-6000, ext. 120 medcompeap@aol.com
Contact: John Bray www.eaglevillehospital.org Contact: Duane Hyland

Contact: Maria Kelly
Behavior Management Associates
23240 Chagrin Blvd., Commerce Park #4
Beachwood, OH 44122
216-292-6007 Fax:216-292-7352
stevenfelber@bmainfo.com
www.employeeassistance.com
Contact: Steve Felber

31 Behavior Management Systems
350 Elk Street, Rapid City, SD 57701
605-343-7262 Fax:605-343-7293
asolano@behaviormanagement.org
www. asolano@behaviormanageme nt.org
Contact: Alan Solano

6 Blair &Burke
PO Box 9927, College Station, TX 77842
409-693-7268 Fax:409-693-7268
bblair@blairandburke.com
www.blairandburke.com
Contact: Brenda Blair

PO Box 3326, Topsail Beach, NC 28445
910-328-0978 Fax:910-328-3010
jburke@blairandburke.com
www.blairandburke.com
Contact: John Burke

30 Business Health Services
18101 Prince Philip Dr., Olney, MD 20832
1-800.765-3277 Fax:301-570-0211
dkohly@montgomerygeneral.com
www.bhsonline.com
Contact: Debbie Ohly

30 Consolidated Legal Concepts, Inc.
2999 Douglas Blvd., Suite 315
Roseville, CA 95661
916-789-7600/1-800.541-9701
Fax:916-789-7601
sbandba@aol.com
www.ciclegalplans.com
Contact: StaciaAnderson

31 Crisis Management International, Inc.
8 Piedmont Ctr, Suite 420, Atlanta, GA 30305
404-841-3400 Fax:404-841-3404
cmi@cmiatl.com
www.cmiatl.com
Contact: Mary Cardin

32 DFA Publishing &Consulting
PO Box 21, Merrifield, VA 22116
1-800-626-4327 Fax:703-968-4435
dfeersi@dfapublish.com
www.supervisortools.com
Contact: Dan Feerst
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6 EAP Qualify Assurance Consultants, Inc.
2 Metcalfe Court, Georgetown
Ontario, Canada L7G 4N6
905-702-1380 Fax:905-702-1711
Brian@eapgac.com
www.eapgac.com
Contact: Brian Coleman

2 Employee Assistance Professionals
Association, Inc.

2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22201
703-387-1000
www.eap-association. org
Contact: Sylvia Straub

30 Employee Assistance Program
of Louisiana

3600 Prytania St., Suite 72
New Orleans, LA 70115
1-800-749-3277 Fax:504-895-9131
Contact: Tina Beary-Taylor

31 Helpnet, Inc.
PO Box 1796, Los Alamitos, CA 90720
562-594-1171
Contact: Helen Burch

30 Illinois Institute for Addiction Recovery
& at Proctor Hospital

Back 5409 North Knoxville Ave., Peoria, IL 61614
Cover 1-800-522-3784 Fax:309-689-8604

zeh r@biiwisesystems. cum
www.addictionrecov.org
Contact: Rantlee McGraw

17 Legal Action Center
153 Waverly Place, New York, NY 10014
212-243-1313 ext. 40 Fax: 212-675-0286
apayne@lac.org
Contact: Allen Payne

32 Madison Center and Hospital
403 E. Madison St., South Bend, IN 46617
219-234-0061 Fax:219-234-0061
Contact: LouAnn Dobbins

Masi Research Consultants, Inc.
2549 Virginia Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20037
202-223-2399 Fax:202-223.2393
masirsrch@aol.com
Contact: Dale A. Masi

32 Motivision, Ltd.
2 Beechwood Rd., Hartsdale, NY 10530
914-684-0110 Fax:914-684-0431
Contact: Richard Milbauer

32 National Substance Abuse Professionals Network
1615 Orange Tree Lane #101, Redlands, CA 92374
1-800-879-6428
Contact: Robert Bruner

24 Office Automation Group
4 Spring Hill Lane, Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-831-6680 Fax:949-831-4096
oagcasemgr@aol.com
Contact: Allan Clark

31 Project TurnaboutlVanguard
PO Box 116, Granite Falls, MN 56241
1-800-862-1453 (Minn.)
1-800-299.9946 (nationwide)
Fax:320-564-3122
mike@kilowatt.net • www.ProjectTurnabout.com
Contact: Connie Nelson

11 Remuda Ranch
1 E. Apache, Wickenburg, AZ 85390
1-800-445-1900
remuda@goodnet.com
www. remutla-ranch.co m
Contact: Alice Fulton

30 Robert T. Dorris &Associates
5210 Lewis Rtl., Suite #7, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
1-800-436-7747 Fax:818-707-0496
info@dorris.com • www.dorris.com
Contact: Alison Bantel

31 Sheppard Pratt Health Plan
& 6501 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21285
35 410-938-3901

Contact: Susan Hahn

8 University of Pittsburgh—School of Social Work
& 2117 Cathedral of Learning, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
17 412-624-3711 Fax: 412-624-6323

Contact: Tracy Soska

31 Valley Hope Association
103 South Wabasha, PO Box 510, Norton, KS 67654
785-877-5111 Fax:785-877-2322
fisher@val leyhope.com
www.valleyhope.com
Contact: Rollie Fisher
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Worlcing Together?
Association Presidents Shalce on It

An article appearing in the Winter
2000 edition of The Source announces
a new spirit of cooperation between
the field's two largest associations, but
what that cooperation might entail
isn't clear for now.

The Source is the official newslet-
ter of the Employee Assistance Soci-
ety of North America (EASNA). Be-
low the headline "Working Together
At Last" is a photo of EASNA presi-
dent Barbara Marsden shaking hands
with Greg DeLapp, president of the
7,000+-member Employee Assistance
Professionals Association (EAPA). The
photo was taken in Ottawa last No-
vember prior to an EASNA board
meeting. The meeting tools place dur-
ingthe bi-annual INPUT conference.
DeLapp says he attended INPUT as a
presenter and was invited to address
the board once he arrived in Ottawa.

From that address, quotes The
Source, the two associations "pledged
to work together to find common
ground."

"Clearly any association involved
with employee assistance has issues in
common," DeLapp said later in an in-
terview. "Program accreditation is one,
legislative and public policy is another.
While we do not have formal action
between EAPA and EASNA, these are
areas of common interest."

In The Source, Marsden said she
first met DeLapp and EAPA president
elect, Linda Sturdivant, at a meeting
hosted by the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administra-
tion (SAMHSA). SAMHSA has been
researching ways it can offer assistance

34

to the EAP community. As part of its
research, it pulled together some 1 ~
individuals from across the field at
meeting last September (see
"SAMHSA Convenes Groups to Dis-
cuss the Status and Future of EAP,'
Winter 1999 EAP Digest, page 10).
"When I met Greg and Linda,'
Marsden told The Source, "we agreec
we could support the efforts of eacr
other's organizations as well as work
mutually to aid our profession as
whole. Greg and I have talked on the
phone since then and are committee
to a good, open, working relation-
ship."

That hasn't always been the case
for the associations, which have
long been considered rivals.
While both have members from
a broad cross-section of the
field, EASNA has had a repu-
ration as being more re-
searchedbased, says Marsden.
On the other hand, EAPA AvN°~

~ro~„owes its reputation largely ~.,,„~,n
~^to the joint programs that w
p ~ ~"

dominated this field s early w,,; ~,M
days, as evidenced by the .~~a~~

~Y ~

association's former ~:~»N°~:4,~"^~'"
a~L~,name, the Association . E,;~.~,;~;w;ek,

~~'Vv~y~a~Nof Labor and Manage- ~,,;~~,~~~„~<.
ment Administrators n""`~„~.~~
and Consultants on ~ ~~
Alcoholism.

And there are other differ-
ences. In a quest to ensure quality and
standardize services, EASNA devel-
oped an accreditation instrument foj
employee assistance programs while
EAPA developed certification for in-

dividual practitioners.
But DeLapp says it's time to put

differences aside and to accept the fact
that the associations can accomplish
more working together than either
could alone. "Historically, there's been
a rift [between the two associations],"
he says. "Realities are, that must end."
He offers this analogy: "We in the

EA field have historically circled the
wagons when confronted with prob-
lems. The only problem is, we keep
shooting in." ~

(Editor's Note: EAP Digest has no af-
filiation with either association.)
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The Winter 2000 issue of EASNA's

The Source, featuring the photo of EASNA

president Barbara Marsden shaking hands

with EAPA president Greg DeLapp.
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She~~ar~ Pra~tt~.~-Iealth Plan

A division o f S~e~~ar~ Pratt Health System, Inc

24-Hour Call Center
Sheppard Pratt Health Plan, afull-service managed

~''- behavioral health organization, offers administrative
°u services to EAP and managed care companies.

If your EAP/MC company is in need of 24-hour,
clinical phone coverage, please call (410) 938-3901.

Organizational Consulting Services
Our organizational consulting services create linkages

and partnerships that contribute to enhanced
performance of your organization. Tailored to the specific

demands and needs of your company,
~:.' organizational consulting services can include:
W h€.:',

~°'° ̀ ' Risk Management
Organizational Development

Environmental and Employee Assessments
Behavioral Health Care Consulting

"We help organizations do aself-examination
with the dual goal of increasing profits and making
the work environment more healthy and satisfying.

We don't only sell services and products,
we commit to a long-term partnership.”

For organizational consulting services, contact
Lori Raggio, MS, MBA, CEAP, PHR

Director, Organizational Consulting Services

(410) 938-3235 •Fax (410) 938-4099
Iraggio@sheppardpratt.org
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WE PUT TROUBLED LIVES

Y ` BACK TOGETHER.

~~« ~ Addictive behavior is devastating. It destroys families

.,/b
~' and shatters lives. But with help, the pieces can be put back

together. The professional staff of the Illinois Institute for

F
Addiction Recovery at Proctor Hospital is uniquely

qualified to help men, women and adolescents put

their.lives back together. We offer inpatient and

outpatient treatment programs for addictions

to chemicals, sex, the Internet, food, gambling,

spending/shopping and more. Intervention
~ ~,:

training is also available for family members,

friends and corporations.

Get your life back together.

Ca11800-522-3784 or 309-691-1055

for a confidential consultation.

DdD
Illinois Institute for
Addiction Recovery

at Proctor Hospital

Call 800-522-3784 or 309-691-1055
www.addictionrecov.org

Participation in HealthPlus, Health Link, Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
PPO/HMO and other major health care networks.


